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Of Interest to Women
WORK TO BE PUSHED.

Arrogant and defiant, the young bull
begar to look for trouble by brushing
on against another bull its own age in
too brusque a manner. Immediately the two
buffaloes squared off. there wai a quirk

Stirring Battle Ends in Fresh
Youngster's Defeat.

A young
"

buffalo bull with too much of
the fighting spirit in him stirred up trouble
in the herd "at Bronx Park yesterday and
gave hundreds of spectators an opportunity
of seeing how even a buffalo, when looking
for a tig-fit, can get one. -
It was late in the afternoon . when the

herd, which was in the far corner of its in-
closure, began to move toward the stables.
There was some frisking and bucking, for
the cool air was raising the temperature of
buffalo blood.

BUFFALOES FIGHT.

Busman Blouse Dress the

Thing for Little Women.
Perhaps no one is more overjoyed at the

introduction of the Russian style than the
woman who has to dress little boys and
girls. As itis a peculiarly youthful fashion.
it is well adapted for the child's wardrobe.

The little velvet dress here shown typifies
the. most usual costume for growing girls.
The Dutch neck and short sleeve are worn
almost exclusively, with or without a
guimpe of sheer lawn. The skirts are plain

and full, slightly shirred all around and

IDEAL FOR GIRLS

Your difficulties may be no
exception to this rule.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Ccnstroctiort
Fifty-One Wall Street

CIRCUMSTANCES
"'Mar. is not the creature of

circumstances. Circumstances
arc the creatures of man."

But the fact -remains* man is
largely hedged in by circum-
stances beyond his control.

For instance, an owner un-
able to improve his property

owing to lack of money is hardly
responsible for that.
. But it is equally true that his
failure to try every remedy for
this circumstance is nothingless
than contributory negligence.

Our experience is replete
withinstances where apparently
insurmountable obstacles have
been overcome.

RUSSIAN BLOUSE OF DARK GREEN VELVET.EMBROIDERED WITH
GOLD. HAT TO MATCH OF SHIRRED SILK ANDFUR.

'ANT MORTALITY

"Pl< KAMNN'L..- TREE

A box of fine clothing, underwear and i
shoes came from Mrs. Crabbs, of Brook-;
lyn; clothing, underwear and silks, from
Mrs. Belden. cf Akron, Ohio: • --v outlnfr

'

flannel garments, ulster and .materials far j
quilt maker?, without a name; a suit for a. ;

larse man. women's underwear, shoes an«i •'

four trimmed bars, from Mrs. Waldo, r.*
Manhattan; a shawl for an Invalid, freaa ?
Mrs. Power, of Cranford. N. J.; a book.!
from Mrs. Mansfield, of Norfolk. Ojt>~ .
souvenir postals, from Miss Sarah. Steven-
son Cox. of Switzerland: a pair of bedroom
slippers, from Mrs. Sherrerd. -of Easton. '-
Perm.; five pairs of knitted wristlets, from
Mrs. Pomeroy, of Newport. v V.; men*
clothing and women's coats, from R. V "W.;.
clothing and shoes, from M. E. Parsons, ofI
Manhattan; three woo) undervests and *. :'
new muffler, without a. name; two pairs*
of bed socks, from Mrs. Wood, of Brook-
lyn: an illustrated Mother Goose book, "•>

-
name; bed socks In response to the request
of Miss S. Hill: three

-•
-. undervests to >•

forwarded to an invalid, from Mrs. Ray-
mond; two new frocks for a girl, from
S. H. N-. of Manhattan: bed socles, from A.
A. S.: wristlets, without a name, and read-
ingmatter for children, from Mrs. Waldea.

The Monday pages of The Tribune eeav
taining the sunshine report are reejaest«'i
for Miss Kate Lunan. No. 80 Willoughby
street. Brooklyn, and Miss S. Elizabeth Tm-
pi--, No. 3 Mount Kemble avenue. Morrts-
town, N. J. a member in Ontario. Canada,

who suffers from rheumatism, mil— that
an old fur lined coat that somebody has bo
use for. if sent to him. would be real sun-
shine, because he would then be able to r>
out of doors on pleasant days. Baa any
one a copy of Milton's "Paradise Lost"* ••»
pas? on to a student? Some old .linen or
muslin is much needed by a woman, help*
less and suffering from an Incurable disease. =

REPLY.
'

H. P. L.—Th» addressee of "shut-ins •-»
whom you send reading matter are all aai
rect. exerp' M

—
-rrr nf

Kansas, which has been chanpM to 'TTrrr!*.
Col.

Another well educated member, who has
met with financial reverses. is seeking -•>

establish herself in a
"
small apartment of

three rooms, where she can keep house •->-
herself and little girL. Any article of. fur-
niture no longer needed." If"passed on" \u25a0-»

this member, would be of great us* to
---

Addresses for both these wants win t<*
given at the general oJHce.

An urgsnt and Immediate need in
—

some infants* clothing for a destitute moth-
er on the East Side. The only present sup-
port of this family is a girl of fifteen year».

who earns $2 50 a week. There has baal
nothing to ear for the last week in this
family except stale bread and weak tea.
Some help toward the rent and fuel was sent

from the office. In another family aaasa
garments are needed for a little

'
girl(aw

year old.

A loyal T. S. S. member would Ilka r<%

secure the position of companicn, for.which,
she Is admirably qualified. Sfc» occupied a
position for six years with an aged woman
on Madison avenue, who will give any -far-
ther information desired.- --"--*

CHELSEA REPORT.
The retort of the excellent work done by

the Chelsea Branch lor November and De-
cember is made by Mrs. P. A. Greene, the
president, as follows:

Three working girls, who were paving
52 50 and 52 .0 a week for tiny, unattractive
furnished rooms, were encouraged andhelped to co-operate in a small fiat. Some
furnishings were secured through Sunsnlne
friends, and others were fashioned from
smooth boxes, and, little by little, the place
was made pretty and cosey. One ci the
girls remarked: "We now live IB a real
home, and car. invite a friend to dinner
for just a bit extra," One woman, illand
out of work, has been looked after con-stantly and made happy by having a warmroom and proper food. Board has be'enpaid for months for an aged woman, and
will continue to fee paid until .fScient
funds are secured to put her in a home.Four girls have had a daily supply of
fresh eggs and milk for medical diet; aman has been helped to get work and
provided with suitable clothing, and a sum
of \u25a0 money has been lent to another man
who was able to start a little venture of
his own, where he Is "making good" and
repaying weekly amounts on the loan. Onegirl, helped to a course in millinery in-struction, has now plenty of work, which
is much more profitable than working in
a shop for 55 30 a week. Regular visits
are _

made to the sick In four hospitals, anasylum •and home for Incurables, wherefruit, jellies and reading matter are dis-
tributed. To those able to sit up. materials
for fancy work help to pass the weary
days or pain. Not the least of our work
has been the teaching of small girls In the
home to cook savory and nutritious dishes
at little cost.

InDecember eight large parcels of cloth-Ing and eleven of reading matter were
passed on to distant Sunshine friends, also
fancy and knittingmaterials to sixteen per-
sons. With money from the sale of "left-
overs" from the fair and special gifts or
cheer— from Miss G. $25 and Mr. Seaver 515—we were able to give substantial dinners
and plenty of dry groceries 10 eight fami-
lies, heavy winter flannels in one special
case, coal to four families, rent money to
three others and 51 each to seven "shut-
ins." By another special gift of 15. from
Miss 8., four girls were entertained In a
private home on Christmas Day and
through the following day on account of
the storm; six others were guests in pri-
vate homes for Christmas dinners, and en-
joyed a matinee treat. No one can fail to
see what this hospitality meant to these
girls, who live in rented rooms and eat in
restaurants. One hundred and eighty-eight
small parcels, bearing the Santa Claus seal
and consisting of all sorts of cheer, such
as dates, raisins, figs, book marks, calen-
dars, handkerchiefs, neckties, hair ribbons,
mounted seaweeds, etc.. were distributed-
These, with letters and postcards, made a
total of four hundred pieces of mail sent
out as special holiday cheer. More than
three hundred pieces of mail have heal re-
ceived, some from the East Indies. Japan.
China, the Bahamas. Turkey and seven
different states, proving that Sunshine
makes "the whole world kin." Our most
recent work was to pay $6 50 needed to save
a worth.- family from being dispossessed.
These act"? and many others not mentioned
"make life possible."' as one poor girl said.

Mrs. Greene wishes heartily to thank
each one who has given her the personal
happiness of passing on this helpful amount
of comfort and loving kindness.

NEW BRANCH.
A group of children who have helped the

"Little Mothers" and other charities asked
to be formed into a T. 3 S. branch, so
Mrs. Clarence Burns organized them last
week at the home of Marsraret Breschel.
fifteen years old. No. S West S-d street.
They decided to call their branch the Help-
ing Hand T. S. S. branch, and will meet
weekly to sew and to plan how best to sup-
ply the needs of individual case?. The fol-
lowing officers am elected: Miss Mar-
garet Breaehal, president; Grace McCarthy,

vice-president; Helen Breschel. treasurer,

and Aimee Dykeman, secretary. The di-
rectors and members are Lillian MacLel-
'art. Leslie MacL*ellan. Maude Burnside.
Margaret Fetters. David Breschet. Ailean
Levy. Margaret Duffy and Rhoda Rosen-
beurn.

OTHER MONEY.

A Sunsine member has contributed $32
for a special need, and 67 cents for postage;
Mrs. E. H. Hudson, of Florida, $5, and B.
O. R.. of Pennsylvania, Jo. for the emer-
gency fund; "A loyal member,'" $5 "as a
ray of sunshine where most needed", a
New Jersey member. 52 as a special gift
to a New Jersey "shut-In"; Mrs. G. H.
Raymond, of Brooklyn. S3 for the Penn-
sylvania invalid; Mrs. Guernsey. 51 for the
coal fund: United Branch, of Brooklyn, 51.
and Miss ChaDln. of Tenafly, N. J.. 50 cents
as T. S. S. dues; "A Lover of Sunshine."
52, "wherever needed"; M. M. M. Staten
Island, $5 for emergency fund; Pilgrim
Branch, 51 as annual dues.

. SUNSHINE PARTY.
Major and Mrs. Walter W. Wellmsn. c*

Clinton, Conn., entertained the Clinton "T.
S. S. branch at their home last week, th»
event celebrating the birthday of the Til
une Sunshine Society. The Colonial house,

with its spacious room?, was lavishly dec-
orated, the reception room beta* In th«
Sunshine colors. yellow and white. Mrs.
Wellman received with Miss Josephine Net-
tieton. the branch president; Mrs. "W. F.
Hull and Mrs. J. Frank Parker. Thai a
wa3 an excellent musical? programme, an
amusing' "Question" game, and at th* clcs*
of the social hour luncheon

•
wa3 «•- to

the sixty-five guests.

LOVELY BASKETS.
Mr. Wade, of Oakmont. P^nn.. hi trytaajj

to secure copies of the patterns used tor-
double weaving in the homes of other <•* «
In all the different states, together with
any other information available on. \u25a0 ••> sub-
ject, for the use of the Fireside Industries
of Berea Colege, Kentucky. He is also In-
terested In aiding Isolated people who **»

some kinds of fine handicraft. irorSc for self-.
support. He has sent to the -\u25a0*• •- a bean- \u25a0

tlful woven basket of unique design, M
show the kind of work a worthy woman .ir» j
North Carolina does. This sample basket;
may be seen at the office

—
Tuesday, «\u25a0"•

Friday, and orders will be received for"th»
different sizes.

BIRTHDAY GIFTS.
The Ever Ready Branch. .Mrs. r". H. Je-

mme. president, is the banner branch, thus
far. in contributing to the T. S. S. birth-
day fund. The sum sent was $20. H
has sent her check for 525: Clinton (Conn.*
branch. J4: no name, Cambridge, N. V.. J2;
Mrs. J. J. Guernsey, of Rome. N. Y. 51;
Mothers' Golden Rule- Branch. O. and East
Orange Branch. Jl.

your interest in onr Chßatma? tree lor th*
poor, which amounted to fiat, Sine* that
time we have received fa> more from «\u25a0>-

other arm. which makes a total of SOB. 1
felt It mv duty to let you know this, as t
felt it was through the Sunshine depart-
ment that Ireceived my help. Iam ex-
pressing the sentiments of all of my paaaaa
in this district. Thanking you again tar
all of your kindness. Iam. Yours very re-
spectfully. G. ••' SIM3.

New York. Jan. 28. 1310.

The Tribune Sunshine Society authorizes no
one to -,;><\u25a0- money for Its u«*-. nor doe* it
publish any magazine or paper to be cißT3<v<i
for The New-York Tribune Is the official
nntan. and the society has no connection with
any other organization or publication n«tng
the name of "Sunshine."

i

WHAT IS GOOD-

"What is the real good""
1 a»ked In musing mood

Order, said the law court.
Knowledge, said the school.

Truth, said the wise man;
Pleasure, said the fool;

Low said the maiden:
Beauty, said the page.

Freedom, said the drea~-»-
Home, said the sage:

Fame, said the soldier:
Equity, the seer.

Spake my heart full sadly.
"The answer is not here."

Then within mv bosom
Softly this Iheard:

"Each heart holds the se \u25a0-»•

Kindness Is the word."'
—John Boyle OReillv

Published at the request of C F.. M

F-»-;dent of the T. 5. 3. : We wrote you

a letter some time ago thanking you for

MRS. IVINS SEEKS AMMUNITION.
As chairman of the 25th. Assembly Dis-

trict organization of the .woman suffrage
party Mrs William M. Ivins has sent let-
ters to all the voters in the district asking
them to declare themselves on the question
of woman suffrage.. When the answers
are all in Mrs. Ivir.s believes she will have
an argument which willsoften the heart of
the most obdurate "anti" candidate or rep-
resentative.

3EEF COLLOPS.
This rechauffe can be prepared at the

table in the chafing dish. .Cut the meat into
neat 6lices

—
circular, if possible. Put some

butter into a hot chafing dish, add the
meat, and just as it begins to brown pour
some highly seasoned tomato sance over it.
Let it become heated through and then
serve.

BREAKFAST.
Tangerines

Fried smelts.- Graham muffins.
Coffee.

. LUNCHEON.
. Beef collops with tomato sauce.

Hot biscuits. Honey.-
Chocolate.

dinner:
Consomme with noodles.

Curried chicken. Rice.. French pea«
Celery salad.

Frozen custard.
Black coffee.

MENU FOR TUESDAY.

The border on these dre3S2? is always
the chief ornamental feature. Whaa made
of the lighter summer materia's they are
often trimmed with Russian anu Bulgarian
embroidery in bright blues and reds. Tbcse
are effective, too, with blue or black
checked worsted school dresses.

The sailor suit is to experience a revival
also, as the sailor collar is to be worn on
all sorts of dresses, besides the regulation
"middy suit." It is desirable to have the
front cut high, so that no "dickey" or vest

is necessary, and the large square handker-
chief ties are now replaced often by smaller
finished bows and knots.

v orn with a narrow belt. These belts are
most commonly of stiff leather, even on
frocks of the lightest material. They flg-
ure largely on coats, too, where they are
worn with the blaz^. as well as with the
bloused varieties.

There is 1 fixed determination on the
Van of the commission to push the mat-
ter of better eervice and the construction
of new subways in Manhattan and the
other boroughs as rapidly as possible. It
hss recognized the necessity of providing
»"\u25a0*• facilities for the downtown section of
'ranhz-ttan and the East Side above 42d
\u25a0tree) at as early a date as may be con-
sistent with the city's interest*.
It was said at the commission's offices

that either the Broadway-Lexington ave-
fae route or the extensions up Fourth,
*v«snue and down Seventh avenue would
have to be determined upon practically at
once, co that bids might be asked for. the
contracts closed and the money to pay for
the work provided. There promises to be
Mttle delay la this great work henceforth.

MOVING PLATFORM SCHEME.
In addition to the foregoing plans is that

c
*

the continuous underground transit pro.i-

«**.or moving platform, for S4th street, a
croestown route that will fill a decided
se^d. according to the rapid baa alt expert*'.
This movinc platform, which If. to have ccv-
Tal epe*cs, up to twelve miles an hour, will
attract greatly as a novelty, and it was said
ypfcrday that It was not beyond the

«f possibility that it would prove
»-"t:ch a eucoese that its extension to Broad-

Ceinmissioner wnicox. in answer to Theo-
dore ? Shonts last November, made It
Eleßt that baa proposition of the Inter-
borongh could not be considered. There
\u25a0\u25a0-as especial objection to the failure to
meet the commission's wishes in regard to

Brooklj-n and to the terms demanded by

the company. Mr. Wlllcox said that the

latter were not acceptable.

These terms were that the lines should be
"built &£ "extra -work.** except that the
company would obtain the money directly,

Instead of indirectly, by using the ciiy's
credit, the -f-ost being -amortized out of
earnings as at present. The city was to

provide the right ct way and station sites

KBtf assume all liabilityto abutting prop-
erty owners, except such damages as might

be -red by the company through negli-

eence in construction work.
-

This meant,

Mr Willcox said, that the city should de-
fray the cost of ail real estate taken for
rights of way, stations, connections, etc.

NO FAVORITISM.
Th? commission refused point blank to

zive the compar. more favorable terms

than other bidders. Mr. Willcox. referring

t? the demand that the city should pay

all taxes levied upon the company hi con-
nection with the new lines, said:

"Thus, Ifthe State of New York should
rfaasse the system of taxation and levy a
Tax upon you and other common carriers
yen would be exempt. We do not believe
that the general taxpayer should be bur-
dened in this way. especially in view of
the fact that the additional lines you de-

sire will be very remunerative, particu-
larly the Seventh avenue line, which will
<~arry the larger portion of the traffic from

\u25a0'\u25a0' Pennsylvania Railroad station."
The recent developments, the counter

cr:ticisn:s regarding the proposed lines
•sd the service on the existing subways,
v.ayev.aye brought matters to a head, and in
tbei recent interview between Mr. Shonts

wind Mr. Willcox it is understood that the
foroer was forced to recognize the fact
thar. his company would not be. treated as
« favored bidder, and that, furthermore,

the demands for special privileges in the
way of relief from getting and paying

for the right of way and the station sites,

-3d from taxation, would not get much
'-^msiaVratiori.

It was said yesterday that the situation

"•?arc:rr the Interborough Rapid Transit
t.;.£..-.: 5 proposition on the extensions of

tie present way frcm Fourth avenue at
<3d street northward and from Cc street
end Broadway southward was that the
commission would go ahead with its substi-
tute Broadway-Lexington avenue plan un-
less \u25a0 .-> company modlSed Its answer to

\u2666he commission to such an extent that the
city would get terms that were just and
reasonable. "( v

;" i\:

COMMISSIONS PLAN.
\u25a0

The commission planned a system known
\u25a0\u25a0 the Broadway-Lexington avenue route,
rrovicisg for a subway from the Battery,

ttroT^h Church street. Broadway. Irving
Plsce

----
Lexington avenue to 13Sth street,

s<rcthem Boulevard. Wnitlock avenue,

-*c»stcbesTer avenue to Pelham Bay Park
tr«J a branch out Mott. River and Jerome
avenges to Woodlawn. This meant 26.6*
ndhp of road, and was- in addition to the
B'^Sway-Lafayette avenue route in
Brooklyn. th& Canal street line in this bor-
«">t:sli *rom the Manhattan end of the Man-
hattan Bridge to a locp at West street and
The extensions of the Fourth avenue line
hi -Brooklyn to Coney Island and to Fort
Hamilton.

Itlooks stupendous, that sum. but it will
mean a rapid transit system that should
provide eadent service for a decade, ac-
cording to estimates made. Bids for the

extension In Manhattan, as outlined by the
<r»r=mlssion. will be asked for early In
March, It was said yesterday, unless there
\u25a0haaM be changes in the present intention,
c^ing to unforeseen circumstances.

The plans in the hands of the commis-
sion are four in number— their own, that
of tire Intfirborougti Rapid Transit Com-
pany, \u25a0 that "

the Bradley-GaJTney-Steers

<~on:pany and the moving platform scheme.

There ? also the W. J. Wilgus freight sub-
•"a- proposition. The Bradley-Gaffney-
Steers Company plan is much like that of
th*» commission, and the Interborough

proposition has been changed once to con-
form =. little closer to the commission's
-vishes, and it was said yesterday that an-
rther plan would soon be proffered that
-"<vjld come pretty near meeting the de-
Trands.

f«j| rborovgh ?f7// Xnt He

Favored by P. S. ( .
Ifthe Public Service Commission were to

apply the assessment plan to the payment

ct the cost of subway construction, as was
dene la the Eastern Parkway and Livonia
•Tcnce extensions In Brooklyn. it would,

prodded the consent of property holders
*rt:o were to be benefited had been obtained,
have easy tailing in the matter of the ex-
tensions to be built in the near future In
Manhattan and other boroughs.

About 1100.000,000 is to be expended far
the buildingand trackage. The present sys-
tem cost for that purpose 535.000.000. On
the latter It Is estimated that equipment
v*<*. extensions have cost $45,000,000 moie.
TTtak:ng 550.000.000 In all. At that ratio

the new work when completed and ready

tax operation will have cost three -times as
noea, or $240,000,000.

283 Fiftb Avenae. .\>\v York CU

New Orleans
Maroi gras

Tfc<t Gre.ate;t American Carnival
\u25a0; in the Quainter American City

Pennsylvania R.R.. TOUR
February 4, 1910

Special Pullman Train
Spec «1

'
Seats in Grandstand

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
F;a»*» rov»r rj\ r^c-tsary
•J;p»nii*« f?r \u0084.-,.„ days.

IbsmS? l^'*!!merlrlf« *i"in« full in.'or-
l) p I•„ furnished by «"" £tu*i«l&._ '*••*\u25a0• -<>3 Fi??'< a.-*.».., »•>»„. i-^.i.*-m»,-

LECTURE ON AERONAUTICS.
Moving pictures of the aeronautic races

at. Rheims and thr Wright .government

tests at Fort Myer will be used to illus-
trate a lecture' on aeronautics by Wilbur

R. Kimball in the auditorium of the West
Side Young Men's Christian Association.
No. 3IS West 57th street, on Tuesday
evening. This lecture murks the opening

of a new course in aeronautics \u25a0 for. men
under the direction of Mr. Kimball. secre-
tary of the Aeronautic Society of New
!aril . \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 :

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BALL.
The Knights of Columbus of Xew York

City will hold a charity ball at Madison
Square Garden on Friday for the purpose

of raising' funds to establish and main-
tain a home for members afflicted with
tuberculosis. Music will be furnished by
the Old Guard band, and the fourth degree
corps will give an exhibition drill. Prep-
arations are being made for a. large at-
tendance.

The Lewlsohn family made tlaa largest
contribution, whkh amounted to SIMM.

Sheltering Guardian Society Completes

Fund of $650,000.

At the annual meeting of the Hebrew
Sheltering Guardian Society of Xew York
in the orphan asylum, 130 th street and
Broadway, yesterday it was formally an-
nounced by the president, Adolph L<ewl-
sohn. that a building fund a^gregaTniir

JboO.ooo had been raised by subscription for
a new home at Pleasantville, N. Y. This
amount includes the institution's present
assets, of which 5300.000 is included as the
estimated valuation of the present home.

"Our fund is now large enough." said Mr
!.#•\u25a0« wohn, "to defray all expense, includ-
ing the purchase of a beautiful site of 160
acres and the erection of the proposed
buildings. Of these there will be about
twenty-five, of whtca eighteen wiilbe dor-
mitories, housing thirty children each.
Ther* willbo two technical schools

—
one for

boys and one for girls—a \u25a0•ommercial high

school and a regular public and aoademu:
scMool. The ground? are well shaded with
trees and watered by several springs, so
that it be an ideal place for growing

children. \u25a0

NEW HEBREW ORPHAN ASYLUM.

This was the first fight in months. Four
or live bulls have been, gored to death fn
as many fights in the history of the herd
in the park.

But not so an older bull, which had been
watching developments. He walked right
over to the confident young bull, sized him
up and then challenged by lowering his
head.

And then came a fight which looked as if
it were to be to a finish. The young bull
pulled back, switched his tail and went
headlong at the other bull. The big fellow
never budged, but the blow seemed to daze
the younger one. Then the young one
charged again, the impact being plainly
heard by the much excited spectators.

The second charge v-as as ineffective as
the first, and as he again drew back to

strike the older bull started the third round
with a plunge forward that showed mature
buffalo strength as well as judgment. At
the third charge the young bull went down
on his knees, trembling in every muscle. It
seemed to be a sure thing that the older
bull would gore his adversary, which would
Wave been according to buffalo ethics, but
he did not. For. after looking at the de-
feated young bull, he joined the herd and
started for the stables.

movement, ar.d two heads went together
with a whack, and then the mor- r*?neeab!y
inclined one backed off

HELP WANTED
Many employers are

advertising for help this
morning in the classi-
fied columns of

THE TRIBUNE

MUNICIPAL RESEARCH TRUSTEES.
Tho charter of'the Bureau of Municipal

Research has :•\u25a0-\u25a0 amended to increase the
possible number of trustees from seven to
eleven, and a new board of trustees has
been elected as follows:Dr. Albert .--,,,>•

chairman; (R. Fulton 4 Cutting, treasurer;
Bradley Martin. jr.,Victor Morawetz, John
n. Pine, Dr. -Henry S. Pritchett, Professor
13. R. A. SHigman, Frank Tucker and Frank
A. Vandertip. I'• directors, William 11.
Alien. Henry Bru^re and Frederick A.
Cleveland, were. re-elect <vi, and Thomas I.
Parkinson was elected counsel.

The government refused to allow the im-
migrants to land in this country,

'
fearing

they would beaaaM public charges.

Galveston, Tex.. Jan. 30.— Evidently pre-
ferring death by starvation to return
to their native country, twenty-two Bul-
garians, held for deportation, refusing food.
are beginning to carry out the threat that
they would die rather than return home.

When food was offered at the quaran-
tine station this morning all of them re-
fused it.and effort* of the officers through-
out the day to force them to eat have
proved unavailing Feeding by force may
bf) resorted to "before t!i« departure of th«
next immigrant ship.

BuJganan Immigrants Refuse to Take
Food at Galvegton.

DEATH BEFORE DEPORTATION.

"The saving of babi°s in Mew York City

i* no longer a proßlem for a few limited
agencies to handle." said Wilbur C Phillips,
secretary of the committee, yest^rda: I.1'. "In-

fant mortality is not an enigma: a solution
lias been demonstrated. Hereafter the re-
sponsibility for needless deaths of infants
in this city willrest upon the philantJirrv-
M, the citizen and the municipal!!-.

New York Milk Committee Issues Ap-
peal for Saving of Babies.

Through the distribution of a few neces-
sities, the co-operation of relief agenc-,rs
and the giving of knowcldege at an annual
cost of only $33 for each beneficiary the
New York Milk Committee has solved the
problem of how to cope with the condi-
tions that <;au«ed the death of one-eighth

of the. 123,423 children born in New York
City last year who did not live to be a
year old. according to a statement made m
a letter of appeal which the committee is
sending out.

NEEDLESS

Max Cooper and Finkelstein were arrest-

ed on a chare* of disorderly conduct. fa
the Essex Market court yesterday Magis-

trate Herbert discharged Cooper and fined
Finkelstein $C. Although the courtroom
was crowded with the wedding guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Diamond were not in evidence.
It was rumored that they had taken very

little interest in the fight any way. Nor
were they troubled because their guests had
bppn so upset by the commotion that they

left untouched the fine wedding supper that
had been prepared for them.

Started Over Who Should
Give Bride Array.

When Isador Diamond, of No. 11." Ridge
street, announced that his marriage to Celia
Smith, of Xo. 73 Ridge street, would take
place on Saturday, January 29. there was
a scramble on the part of the married, fe-
male relatives of the couple for the honor
of leading the bride to be to her future
husband, her mother being a widow and
therefore not eligible. Mrs. Harry Fir.kel-
ptein, of No. 1451 Fifth avenue, a Eister of
Isador. finallywas chosen, her husband hav-
ingbeen selected to act as best man

The choice was immediately assailed by
the disappointed relatives^-, but they and
their adherents appeared in force on Satur-
day night at the home of Miss Smith, where
the wedding was to take place. So sooner*

had the knot been tied than an argument
was started. Within three minutes a free
fight was in progress. Patrolmen Mutter
and Lockyer. of the Deiancey street station,
appeared.

FIGHT AT JVEDDIXG.

President Finley then related examples
of achievement in mastery of the English
tongue by the children of foreign born
parents, especially in the field of debate.
Continuing, he said:
Iwould harve you go out lovers of your

speech. This is a time of philanthropists,
but we do not need their riches to add rr>
our common vocabulary. It is richer than
that of many, of most, tongues, though
we are most of us seemingly contert with
a very meagre possession. But w« to
need philologists, in the original meaning
of that word, men in every walk of Ufa
who will use speech conscientiously, dis-
criminatingly, intelligently, yet without
pedantry or show

The papers tell of the Mayofs praise
of college men in cleaning the streets, and
all college men should be proud of that
service given by one of their number Ihope that graduates of this college will
come to serve the city in its every depart-
ment. That is our peculiar opportunity
and obligation as Isee it. but incidentally
you can constitute yourselves a speech
cleaning department.

"

and begi* by keep-
ing clean and improving the speech be-
fore your own doors in the midst of the
babel of voices about voj,

To have free speech! That has come
after long years of struggle. What we
want now is dear speech, speech re-
strained to truth, speech expanded to
truth. Democracy needs philologists whocan teach her children, who can write her
laws for her, who can compose an amend-
ment to the Constitution which needs not
to be interpreted, who can discover to
others in plain, unambiguous English thegood from the evil which they themselves
have discerned. And here, as in no other
place, is such speech needed, for here is
peculiarly the place of the decision of
things, and they have ultimately to be de-
cided in the flesh that has become word.

Urge* Tts Valve on Cily Col-
lege Graduates.

The .lass of 10 of the. College of the City
Kew York, which graduates in Febru-ary, will hold its cohimencement week in

the midterm, celebrating tho event in the
same way as previous classes have dom :n
June. This in the first time that the «x«r-
cises have been held at this season of the
year. President „John H. Finley delivered
the baccalaureate sermon yesterday after-
noon in the university hall, giving special
attention to the duty of the graduates to
the English language. He said:

T am going to speak of something which
?"ou may think to be neither vital nor
particularly appropriate, but which, as Ise*it. has in it elements of all your otherobligations to the city, the nation, your
fellow men, of patriotism, altruism and
religion. Ishall disappoint you when T
tell you that Iam thinking of your duty
to the English tongue, the tonsrujs whichwas mother to the first language of some
of you and which has been the patient
foster mother to others.

When an ancient writer, trying to ex-press the revelation of his CJod to him,
said that it was "the word become flesh."
It was no careless figure of speech that
he used. You have lived a good part of
these fifteen years in the places where
the word, the spirit of others, tea«-hers.
parents, the whole past, has been becom-
ing the man in you. And Ihope this will
not cease so lons as you hay* flesh in
which the spirit can reveal itself.
Ifthis be true, how important becomes

tne word
—

that expression of yourselves
in which your flesh becomes spirit and
wanders free of you to work good or ill
in the earth among men. And by its im-
portance am Ijustified in asking your
special pledge of devotion, as Ispeak for
the last time to you as a class before you
go up for your degrees, Tour devotion to
the beauty, the purity, the integrity, the
vitality of the tongue in which all your
knowledges are latent, without which
thought itself i»; impotent— to the protection
of this tongue from the sloven, the igno-
rant, the vicious; to its ennobling »mnng
the arts.

SEEN BY DR. FINLEY.

DUTY TO LANGUAGE

MASONS TO HONOR COL. EHLERS.

Maton* fiorn many paits.of the country

are expected to attend a dinner to be given

for Colonel Edwar.l M. 1.. Ehlerjs, for many

years grand secretary of the Grand Lodge

of Masons oi the State of New York, by

his Masonic nitwti to-nlKht at thp Hotel
Knickerbocker, la celebration of his seven-

tieth birthday anniversary. Colonel Ehlera
then will be made th« recipient of a pjrpla

and gaM album, inclosed in * birdsfj'"

maple W. with sold mml and key. Itbears
Hal emblems

"' tho various Masonl.r bodies
aJViroiitaiiifi mm signatures of those &

-
iiiij tb« dinnnr, following a greeting of

felicitation and congratulation.
-

MR. 6CHIFF TO YOUNG JEWS.

At the thirty-sixth anniversary meeting:

of the Young Men's Hebrew Association,

held yesterday afternoon la its building.... r; fctreet and Lexington avenue, Jacob
JL Schiff mad- a brief address to the mem-
bers, in which lio said he wanted tho
young men to go out and preach distribu-
tion and not concentration' of the rac«.
He wanted Jews to come here and wanted
to facilitate their coming, hut be did not

want them to settle where congestion mil-

itated against their \u25a0•\u25a0Pi of making a

livelihood. :

POLISH REVOLUTIONISTS MEET.

The anniversary of the execution of the

Polish revolutionists. Bardowski, Kuni'"kl.
7 ---..-ivich and Osowski, by the Russian
government in Warsaw on January ;:S,
WC, was commemorated yesterday in the
form of a mass meeting of Polish sooali.-ts

and members of radical organizations in
Arlington Hall in R. Mark? Place. The
flirt speaker was A. Denuki, an<l .1 PFe-
lowski presided.

All the speakers said that the four men
were martyrs to the cause of freedom, and

that their only crime van to spread social-
istic propaganda, among the working people.

Inspite of the government, they said, so-
cialism would continue to spread in Poland.
The execution of the m, they said, <:• Baal
ed the object of the government, as it
jjerv-d to stimulate the spread of .-••'\u25a0:•. \u25a0

•

ideas.

Pur BuildingReplaces One m Pali of
Queensboro Bridge.

To make way for the QnmnaV6TO Bridge,
the Bethany Memorial Reformed Church, at
60th street and First avenue, was demol-
ished- Its members soon found another
site, and a

-
building was erected at 67th

street and i'irst avenue. Yesterday after-
noon the dedication service took place. The
money for the first building was given by
Isaac V. Brokaw in memory of his son,

Frederick Brokaw. of the daai of '9U,
Princeton College.

The church, which holds about twelve
hundred, was full, and it wat announced
that tlie buildings would be open for inspec-
tion in the afternoon and evening of to-day.
Addresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr.
Abbott E. Kittredge. the R^v.

f
George C

Lenintc-n. Augustus C. Bechstein, the Rev.
Arthur B. Churchman, pastor of the church,
and Benjamin A. Williams and Mrs. E. F.
Taylor. The R^v. Dr. "William Carter, pas-
tor of the Madison Avenue Reformed
Church, presided.

DR. MOORE TO LEAD BIBLE CLASS.
The Rev. Dr. Addison Moore, associate

pastor of the Fifth Avenue. Baptist Church,
was elected yesterday leader of the Rocke-
feller Bible class, to serve" until May. When
this announcement was made known to the

*-= there was much surprise because trie

selection was not a permanent one.
For some time the Rev. W. S. Richardj«on,

who •was Dr. Moore's predecessor, held the
leadership, and there was a great deal of
BBBOBlattaa on the part of the class why

Dr. Moore was elected to the position for
only a short period. Although John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.. has repeatedly refused to
resume the leadership, it is hoped by some
that he may do so.

Preaches Dedicatory Sermon at Bed-
ford Presbyterian Church.

The Bedford Presbyterian Church. Km-
trand avenue and Dean street. Brooklyn,
was formally dedicated yesterday morning.
The pastor, the Rev. Dr. S. Edward Young,
took charge of the dedicatory services.
while the sermon was delivered by Pro-
fessor Henry van Dyke, of Princeton Uni-versity. ,

Dr. van Dyke's topic was. "The Church
of To-day." His text was: "Upon this rock
willIbuild my church."—Matthew, xvi. 18.
His sermon began with a plea for the unity
of all Christian denominations. The mis-
sion of the Church in the world, he said,
was to set forth the Chris* in full from all
points of view.

"When Dr.-Young and Professor van Dyke
reached the church yesterday morning they
found there-, a great bouquet of flowers
which had been sent by order of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church, of Pittsburg,
where Dr. Young formerly preached. A
long telegram was also received before the
service from the Rodeph Sholom congre-
gation, of Pittsburg. The synagogue was a
neighbor of Dr. Young's church. The com-
ing week will be one of celebration, begin-
ning with a meeting of ministers at the
church this evening.- . \u25a0. •..-;•'\u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0-_"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- :

BETHANY CHURCH DEDICATED.

T>K VAJT DYKE IK BROOKLYN

EDDYITES NEW SCHEME

Christian Science Paper Will Print
Free Advertisements for Unemployed.

With its internal warfare brought to an
end. Christian Scientists in the First
Church of New York, and throughout the
membership in the cult led by Mrs. Mary
Baker Eddy, are turning their attention to
the solution of another problem, according
to an announcement in the official journal
of the Church.

Through the medium of "The Monitor."
the daily paper published by the Church
organization in Boston, Christian Scientists
expect to solve the problem of the unem-
ployed, not only In New York and Boston,
but in all the large cities of the country.

According to the announcement, any un-
employed man who will cut out a. coupon
printed In "The Monitor. giving his name
and age. the kind of work he want? and
the section of the country in which he
wants to work, will have his "situation
wanted" advertisement printed free in the
paper for a week.

"There are thousands throughout the
country," says the announcement, "whoare competent and willing to work, who
are yet unable to get employment because
there may not be a demand for labor in
their particular line in the city or town
where they are living. Elsewhere there,
may be urgent need for just such workers,
but they are unaware of the opening."

•--
:

~
way would be. permitted, that 'ls, up to the
turn of the subway at 42d street.

A moving platform as a means of transit
sounded rather fanciful at first when made
by the projectors, but as their plans ma-
tured, and it was seen. that there was no
seemln? reason why the graded speeds of
the several means of continuous travel
should not be feasible, and hence useful as
relieving: congestion on the other lines, the
matter received careful consideration.

'
The.

proposed trial in 34th street -will be the test.
It will riot bo long now before tho ex-

tensions of the Hudson & Manhattan Rail-
road Company subways from Sixth ave-
nue at 23d street up to 42d street, and
thence to the Grand Central Station, and
from Christopher street at Sixth avenueover to Astor Place, willbe completed. This
will relieve the congestion of traffic to a
considerable extent from the New Jersey
railroad stations to the Grand Central sta-
tion and the theatre and shopping: district?.
The proposed connections with the Inter-
"borough subway at Astor Place and at 42<1
street win also facilitate transit greatly.
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